[The relationship of cervical cancer with pathogen infectious, cytokine and Se].
To identify the relationship of cervical cancer with pathogen infectious, cytokine and Se. On the one hand regarded tissues of the carcinoma of the uterine cervix with 195 cases as the experimental group and ordinary cervical tissues with 75 cases as the control group. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) to detect them. On the other hand applied ELISA to detect cytokine IL-2R, TNF and fluorescent luminosity technique to detect element Se in the serums. In the experimental group those infected pathogen were 166 cases (85.1%), In all of pathogen HPV 16,18,35 type were 60 cases (30.8%), HSV 2 were 60 cases (30.8%), While those ordinary tissues infected pathogen were 15 cases (20 0%),in the contrast group. HPV 16,18,35 type and HSV 2 mere 4.0% and 6.7% respectively,(P<0.001). In the serums of effective 62 experimental objects IL-2R (x=356.44 U/ml) and TNF (x=373.48 pg/ml) were much high than them in the serums of effective 36 contrast objects (P<0.001). But Se (x=0.058 mg/ml) was lower than it in the serums of contrast objects (P<0.05). The occurrence of carcinoma of the uterine cervix is closely connected with infection of HPV 16,18,35 and HSV2, high level of cellular factors IL-2R, TNF and low level of element Se.